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We proudly introduce a unique, emerging and
innovative treatment process based on Nano
technology for treating water, waste water / sewage
(black - grey) and many a types of Industrial effluents.
This uses a MAKE IN INDIA product formulation and
backed by fully Indian Technology.

A Formulation acting as a LIQUID INCINERATOR:
Formulation and the Way It Acts: Our Formulation is a
liquid engineered innovation with powerful reactions
which generates ions such as hydro-peroxides & super
oxide ions.

Can be used in treatment of
Medical liquid waste
Industrial effluent
Domestic sewage discharge (grey or black wastewater) with high
loads of bacteria, toxicity, chemicals and heavy metals, neutralizing
them to meet discharge standards. Treated wastewater is ready for
discharge within a short time.

This liquid incinerator works on organic compounds in wastewater in
numerous ways
It converts one compound into another (conversion), change with
reduction in toxicity and mineralization (breaking the organic down
to CO2 and inorganic salts)
This formulation uses environmental friendly oxidizers to oxidize and
destroy mold, viruses, bacteria, yeast, and algae beyond
reproduction levels
Liquid incinerator formulation can detoxify a broad range of organic
and inorganic wastes, including sulfides, thiosulfates, sulfites,
mercaptans, disulfides, phenols and substituted phenols, chlorine,
cyanides, organic amines and aldehydes.
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Pointing our attention to one
SHOW CASE of Petrochemical
Industry, We show the below.

Most Petrochemical Industries
treat Effluent using the
following CONVENTIONAL
processes:

STEP

01

Physio-Chemical
Process

STEP

Bio-Treatment

02
STEP

03

Tertiary Treatment

STEP

Micro Filtration

04
STEP

05

Reverse Osmosis
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Effects Of The Conventional
Processes On The Environment

Air pollution

Water pollution

Treatment of some by-products can be
cumbersome such as Hydrogen sulfide and caustic

Sludge bulks due to constant exposure to sunlight
and this creates a problem for draining.
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The entire treatment
process is cumbersome

It’s time consuming

Due to shock loads and variation in input,
the system may fail. Hence there would no
proper treatment that calls for crisis
management and accountability.
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Introducing
ADVANCED NANO
OXIDATION
TECHNOLOGY
(ANOT)

▪

Application of ANOT process by the use of unique formulation is to
address or reduce contaminants in effluent treatment in
Petrochemical & Related Industries.

▪

ANOT application could be a very cost effective alternative to
wastewater treatment and effluent treatment method wherein
large volumes could be treated in less time and returned for reuse.

▪

ANOT has also a great application in treatment of rivers, streams,
nulla’s, lakes, ponds etc. No machinery, just the use of unique
formulation
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No aerators- No biological treatment
Minimum machinery to maintain
Low power consumption
No algae formation in water bodies/ tanks/lakes/ ponds
No odor, no fumes, no residue and no toxicity
Reduced treatment time – Less than an hour for any volume
The treated waste water could be used for flushing,
gardening, vehicle washing, bore hole recharge, lake or pond
fill ( to increase ground water levels).

The petrochemical waste water after treatment shown
above in a plant of Petrochemical Major of India.
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Our product has been certified by the prestigious
Indian Institute Of Sciences – Bengaluru and
Environmental Division of Bangalore University for
environmental friendliness.

ANOT based treatment plants have the following
advantages over conventional type of treatment:

It saves time for
installation

Requires less space

Cost
effectiveness

ANOT process perhaps is the
only kind in the world which
could be shut off and
switched on (NEED BASED)
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Treatment Process
Step 1

Bar Screen (Screening)
The effluent is screened using mild steel perforated grate bars.
All solid particles thus screened / filtered off shall be manually removed
periodically and disposed through municipal sources.
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Treatment Process
Step 2

Primary Treatment
Equalization: The effluent / wastewater shall be collected in the transit
collection sump for equalization. Our formulation (oxidizing liquid) is
dosed at this tank as per the required measure.

Sewage Treatment:
Our formulation (liquid incinerator) + polishing agent.

For Effluent Treatment Plants:
Flocculating, Coagulating and dosing system - (lime, PAC, alum, poly as
suitable). The flocculent / coagulant are dosed in a flash mixing tank for a
proper mix that is fitted with a slow stirring system coupled with a dosing
dispenser system that are flow dosed.
Settling Tank / Clarifier: The sludge (fluffy in nature) is allowed for
settlement in the hopper bottom tank for solid - liquid separation resulting
in almost clear water.
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Treatment Process
Step 3

Tertiary Treatment
The supernatant treated effluent / water from the Clarifier over flow to
a filter feed tank which shall be tertiary treated through Media filters
(Media: Granular Activated Carbon & Graded Sand), where the color,
turbidity and COD present will completely be minimized.
The treated water is then collected in the final collection tank. The
collected treated water shall be pumped and maybe reused for
gardening and irrigation.
The same water could be used for back washing of filters. The back
wash drain / filter rinse water shall NOT be pumped / drained back to
equalization tank but to a sand bed.
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THROUGH THE USE
Of Our Offered Unique Formulation
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Step By Step Process

Advanced Nano Oxidation Technology (ANOT) works by merely dosing or
integrating our formulation into the feed inflow pipe of the raw collection /
holding / equalization tank it mixes with the flow velocity and reacts. The
reaction time required is just about 6 minutes to oxidize most contaminants.

Our formulation is a
decontaminator,
disinfectant and not a
polishing agent. It
helps in the separation
of solid and liquid.

It will be observed that the odor will be under control by over 90%
(even before filtration) just after dosing.

From the collection tank the effluent will be pumped to a primary
clarifier where in poly aluminum chloride will be integrated for polishing
the effluent.
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Here in process, the un- oxidizable sludge 0.03% to 0.05% is settled
in the primary clarifier.
The clear over flow water from the primary clarifier to the secondary
clarifier enabled to settle some more of the suspended solids and no
floating oil.
The over flow from the secondary clarifier to the filter feed tank will
be crystal clear – with least or no suspended solids and no trace of
floating oil
Our ANOT treated water from the filter feed tank will then be
processed through sand, activated granular filtration and micron
filter system to render sparkling water with most parameters under
control for reuses or safe discharge.

The primary purpose is to reuse
the water for top up of cooling
towers wherein the evaporation
loss is to an extent of 40% in
general.

The excess treated water will then be
processed through bio for further
reducing the parameters to meet safe
sea discharge norms. After ANOT
treatment, a retention time of 1 hour is
required before processing through bio
treatment process.

As regards caustic the by-product.
Integrate caustic by online dosing
into effluent at the raw collection
tank wherein it reduced the PH
which added an advantage to ANOT
treatment
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** In conclusion, it is confirmed that

In general, petrochemical also
has a huge problem regarding
post process sludge which
require vast land for land fill or
have to be carried far off places
for incineration.

In view of this, add 20% of sludge to
the ANOT treated effluent water and
re-treated with our formulation. The
aim is to oxidize most of it and the
residue in dry weight, which will
amount to 0.03% - 0.05%.

Lastly, it is found that during the
process all tanks got cleaned of
sediments (except silica) whereby
increasing their capacities, and also
the pipelines too got cleaned
improving on the process capacity.
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THROUGH THE USE
Of Our designed Modular Treatment Plant
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The modular treatment plants
offered by us are compatible to
advanced Nano Oxidation
Technology Process.

Our Modular treatment plant
specially designed variants
could treat domestic waste
water or industrial effluent
from a minimum scale of 05
kld upwards to 200 kld . These
plants are designed for above
ground or ROOF TOP
placement.

Our Modular treatment
plants could be erected
installed and commissioned
within 3 - 4 days, have
flexibility to relocate the
entire plant.
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Our Modular treatment plants
are operator friendly with switch
on switch off facility. Plant could
be run on need based operation
either for batch or continuous
process flow depending upon
the requirements. Plants are
incorporated with minimal
electromechanical equipment for
easy maintenance.

Our Modular treatment plants
are ideal for apartments blocks,
schools, colleges, soft tech
parks, restaurants, nursing
homes, hospitals, varied
industries, hotels; parks and
public gardens etc. truly an
environmental friendly
decentralized compact
treatment system.

State Governments / Municipal corporations could
take advantage to position our modular treatment
plants at parks / gardens to harvest sewage 24 x 7
from surrounding areas to treat and reuse treated
waste water for landscape sprinkle, ground water
recharge, lake or pond fill etc. could also open WATER
BUNKS to cater to water starved industries in drought
areas, high way median watering through water
tankers to improve GREEN COVER on CSR. (Planting
trees is not enough, we also need to provide water
for them to survive).
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